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Abstract Objective setting, performance measures, and

accountability are important components of an adaptive-

management approach to river-enhancement programs.

Few lessons learned by river-enhancement practitioners in

the United States have been documented and disseminated

relative to the number of projects implemented. We con-

ducted scripted telephone surveys with river-enhancement

project managers and practitioners within the Upper Mis-

sissippi River Basin (UMRB) to determine the extent of

setting project success criteria, monitoring, evaluation of

monitoring data, and data dissemination. Investigation of

these elements enabled a determination of those that

inhibited adaptive management. Seventy river enhance-

ment projects were surveyed. Only 34% of projects

surveyed incorporated a quantified measure of project

success. Managers most often relied on geophysical attri-

butes of rivers when setting project success criteria,

followed by biological communities. Ninety-one percent of

projects that performed monitoring included biologic

variables, but the lack of data collection before and after

project completion and lack of field-based reference or

control sites will make future assessments of ecologic

success difficult. Twenty percent of projects that performed

monitoring evaluated ‡1 variable but did not disseminate

their evaluations outside their organization. Results suggest

greater incentives may be required to advance the science

of river enhancement. Future river-enhancement programs

within the UMRB and elsewhere can increase knowledge

gained from individual projects by offering better guidance

on setting success criteria before project initiation and

evaluation through established monitoring protocols.
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Introduction

Manipulations of river form and function by humans are

not a new occurrence. Increasing attention has been

focused on attempts to actively manage rivers perceived as

impaired or not meeting their designated uses. These

efforts, often termed river ‘‘restoration,’’ ‘‘conservation,’’

or ‘‘rehabilitation,’’ (see Cairns Jr. 1991; Boon 1992;

National Research Council [NRC] 1992; Kauffman and

others 1997; Williams and others 1997; Adams and Perrow

1999; Society for Ecological Restoration 2004; Wohl and

others 2005 for distinctions and additional terminology)

will hereafter collectively be termed ‘‘river enhancement.’’

Enhancement seeks to improve important goods and ser-

vices provided by flowing waters (e.g., drinking water

supplies, harvestable fisheries, navigation, various recrea-

tional uses) and their associated riparian zones (e.g.,

flood attenuation, filtering of surface runoff containing
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contaminants, critical habitats for fish and wildlife). A

river-enhancement project may represent a targeted

approach to improve a river segment or a collaborative

effort to address broader-scale watershed conditions.

Decisions to actively manage and improve rivers, often

involving coordination among stakeholder groups, reflect

growing societal awareness of the multiple benefits pro-

vided by rivers.

Adaptive management and accountability of ecologic

success (sensu Palmer and others 2005) are concepts now

being stressed as important components of river-enhance-

ment programs ongoing or planned in the United States

(NRC 1999, 2003; Mausbach and Dedrick 2004; United

States Army Corps of Engineers 2004; Powers and Carter

2005). Components of the adaptive-management approach

include identification of system uncertainty, flexibility in

the development of management actions, systematic review

of project phases and performance, and mechanisms for

delivery of lessons learned back into decision making

(Holling 1978; Walters 1986; Walters and Holling 1990).

Adaptive management can be viewed as a complex yet

optimal and ultimately efficient decision-making strategy

compared with trial-and-error management schemes that

are less reactive to unanticipated project results (Johnson

1999). An investigation of the potential for adaptive

management in selected ecosystem and river-enhancement

programs highlighted multiple factors that have inhibited

its contemporary use including lack of institutional

authority for postproject monitoring, resistance from pro-

ject managers to identify project failures, and decentralized

placement of personnel, which restricts sharing of lessons

learned (NRC 2004). However, this study was restricted to

the review of five enhancement programs, limiting its rel-

evance to the wider institution of river enhancement (see

Bernhardt and others 2005).

Each river-enhancement effort represents an opportunity

to investigate multiple aspects of the project-management

process, including elements of adaptive management.

Critical elements of adaptive management science may

include creation of quantified and impact-oriented success

criteria, choice of indicators to monitor achievement of

criteria, establishment of appropriate monitoring protocols

necessary to track indicator responses to enhancement

measures, evaluation of monitoring data, and use of find-

ings for ongoing and future decision making. These

elements constitute some of what van Cleve and others

(2006) refer to as ‘‘effective science’’ and ‘‘effective use of

science’’ in enhancement projects.

Monitoring rates of river enhancement cited from

selected United States regions indicate that \50% of

practitioners and managers attempt to determine project

effects after completion (see Annis 1998; Bash and Ryan

2002; Moerke and Lamberti 2004; Northeastern Planning

Commission 2004). It may be impractical and unnecessary

for every river-enhancement project to be evaluated by

comprehensive, long-term monitoring studies. However,

project managers and future projects may still benefit from

available information that reports past monitoring efforts,

data collected to evaluate projects, knowledge gaps,

obstacles to project evaluation, and any short- or long-term

project effects. Continued communication of this infor-

mation, both within and among agencies that implement

river enhancement projects, is critical for effective use of

science and advancement of river enhancement.

Evidence of Enhancement Efforts and Lessons Learned

Lack of standardized information describing the extent and

characteristics of projects implemented in the United States

motivated development of a river-enhancement database and

the collection of approximately 37,000 projects as of July

2004 (see Bernhardt and others 2005). This collaborative

research effort, the National River Restoration Science

Synthesis (NRRSS), developed unbiased collection methods

and reviewed numerous information sources (e.g., hard-copy

reports, spreadsheets, websites, relational databases) to

compile and create a single accounting of United States river-

enhancement projects. The NRRSS working group also

defined 13 river-enhancement goal categories and assigned

one-goal, multiple-goal, or no-goal categories to compiled

projects based on the stated intent of activities described

in the original information sources (see http://www.

restoringrivers.org/oldsite/glossary/intentsandgoals.html for

goal definitions). Synthesis of projects using standardized

data fields and project goals allowed the first detailed

investigation of river-enhancement projects in the United

States and indicated that[$1billon/year has been spent on

projects since 1990 (Bernhardt and others 2005).

Whereas recent efforts to improve United States rivers

appear to be largely targeted at a single location or reach in

relatively small- to moderate-sized river channels, large

river systems continue to be degraded due to their eco-

nomic value and subsequent alterations (Gore and Shields

1995; Nilsson and others 2005). The Upper Mississippi

River is one such United States large river system that has

been altered by construction of locks and dams to facilitate

commercial navigation, by maintenance of a 2.7-meter

deep navigation channel, and by levee construction for

floodplain protection. Effects of this river management

have included flow-regime alteration, longitudinal channel

fragmentation, disconnection of channels from their

floodplains, inundation of floodplain habitats upstream of

locks and dams, and increased sedimentation rates in river-

channel habitats (Chen and Simmons 1986; Weitzell

and others 2003). Broad-scale landscape alteration and
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agricultural land management of the Upper Mississippi

River Basin (UMRB) have further impacted downstream

deltaic and continental shelf processes by altering delivery

rates of sediments and nutrients to the Gulf of Mexico

(Rabalais and others 2002; Weitzell and others 2003).

A continued synthesis of river-enhancement projects by

O’Donnell and Galat (2007), after completion of the NRRSS

research effort, indicated that at least 62,108 projects were

implemented just within the UMRB, largely between 1998

and 2004; expenses totaled approximately $1.6 billion.

Agricultural nonpoint source pollution and detrimental

effects of river management for commercial navigation

motivated a majority of projects. This review of projects

highlighted differences in activities, costs, and primary

agencies responsible for implementation based on project

location in either commercially nonnavigated or navigated

rivers (Nonnavigated and Navigated Rivers hereafter).

Federal programs responsible for implementation of most

UMRB river-enhancement projects were administered by

different management agencies and lacked coordination and

planning partnerships necessary to combine efforts between

their jurisdictional boundaries. As a result, a notable

dichotomy existed in the UMRB based on where agencies

addressed sources of river degradation and what enhance-

ment activities were relied on (O’Donnell and Galat 2007).

Not only was the total number of projects monitored low

(\1%), but the quality and detail of information sources used

for this synthesis effort were lacking and offered few details

on project monitoring and evaluation. Such uninformative

data sources may not have accurately reflected the incidence

of project monitoring and evaluation. Therefore, the degree

of adaptive management possible for future UMRB projects

planned based on past lessons learned is currently unknown.

The purpose of this study was to identify project ele-

ments that may inhibit realization of adaptive management

in river-enhancement programs in the UMRB and other

large river basins. Specifically, our objective was to eval-

uate if a suite of effective science attributes (sensu van

Cleve and others 2006) was applied to selected UMRB

enhancement projects. These elements included: presence

of quantified and impact-oriented success criteria, presence

of project monitoring, monitoring variables collected,

monitoring time periods relative to project completion, use

of a reference or control site in monitoring designs, eval-

uation of collected monitoring data, and dissemination of

monitoring data. These project elements were also con-

trasted between UMRB Nonnavigated and Navigated

Rivers to determine if each project category sufficiently

employed attributes of effective science at the project level.

This contrast between project categories highlights solu-

tions needed to increase the lessons learned for large and

small river-enhancement projects outside of our study area.

Information detailing results of past project monitoring and

evaluations provided a valuable reference for agencies and

stakeholders who wish to learn from future projects

through an adaptive management framework.

Study Area

The UMRB is located in the upper midwestern United

States and includes the UMR and all of its associated

tributaries upstream from its confluence with the Ohio

River, excluding the Missouri River (Fig. 1). The UMRB

drains approximately 489,000 km2 of the United States,

including portions of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois,

Missouri, South Dakota, Indiana, and Michigan. The UMR

and its tributaries traverse three physiographic provinces

and five terrestrial ecoregions before joining with the Ohio

River as a tenth-order river (Delong 2005). A land use/

cover characterization of the UMRB before recent

enhancement efforts indicated that 46% of the basin was

managed for row-crop production, and an additional 20%

of land area was managed for pastureland and hay pro-

duction (United States Geological Survey [USGS] 1992).

Methods

Survey Development

A series of NRRSS working group meetings and phone

conference calls was initiated in October 2003 to develop a

scripted survey to deliver to project managers. Projects

chosen for this research were selected from a larger data-

base of river-enhancement projects previously collected by

a group of United States and Australian scientists (see

Bernhardt and others 2005). Delivery of a telephone survey

was chosen by the NRRSS working group rather than other

survey methods because of the size of the study area and

expected biases resulting from mail survey return rates

(e.g., successful versus failed project return rates).

Both open- and closed-ended questions were used dur-

ing the survey to collect project data. Scripted prompts

were developed for selected questions. Answers to open-

ended questions were categorized into a priori response

categories developed by the NRRSS working group. An

‘‘other’’ response category was created for all questions to

record unique responses not captured by response catego-

ries. Creation of response categories allowed an

examination of project attributes across surveys. Telephone

surveys were audiotaped to allow later review and cata-

gorization of responses.

A draft survey was tested by us on two projects located

outside of the UMRB. The NRRSS working group

reviewed question delivery, participant responses, and
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categorization of participant responses from initial trial

surveys. A subsequent revision of selected questions and

response categories occurred and a final survey was com-

pleted. (see http://restoringrivers.org/PDF/interview.pdf for

the final survey). Delivery of the telephone surveys to

UMRB project managers began in November 2004 and was

completed in September 2005.

Survey Delivery

Protocols for delivery of phone surveys included initial

contact of the listed project contact person by telephone,

identification of the investigators and purpose of the study,

identification of the river-enhancement project of interest,

and enlistment of the project contact person to conduct an

audiotaped survey. Project contacts willing to participate

were sent an overview of expected topics covered during

the survey (e.g., money spent, design plans, project features

implemented, monitoring protocols). In addition, a confi-

dentiality agreement statement and project data collected by

us to date (e.g., project name, location, money spent, con-

tact information, size) were sent to the participants. Time

was given before the survey to allow participants to review

study documents and project materials before questioning.

Selection of Projects for Surveys

Projects located in the UMRB and containing a listed

project contact name, phone number, or agency/group

affiliation, at least one NRRSS project goal, and project

location information sufficient to determine its location in a

UMRB Nonnavigated or Navigated River were eligible for

delivery of phone surveys. Fewer than 3% of our original

62,108 collected projects met these initial requirements.

Initial requirements were chosen to identify projects that

would serve to efficiently meet study objectives (i.e., we

disregarded projects containing little or no information on

status, location, and goals to minimize time required to find

an appropriate contact person who knew about project

details). Navigated Rivers were defined as UMRB active

Fig. 1 UMRB boundaries with

commercially navigated rivers

highlighted
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commercial navigation routes (see USACE 1999, 2002)

and their respective floodplains (see USGS Upper Midwest

2000). Nonnavigated Rivers were identified as all other

remaining river reaches and their respective watersheds in

the UMRB. Projects were stratified into two location cat-

egories (e.g., Nonnavigated and Navigated Rivers) because

of differences in sources of degradation most often cited,

enhancement measure(s) most often relied on, and primary

agencies responsible for administration of enhancement

programs (O’Donnell and Galat 2007).

A double-stratified random sampling method was used

to select projects from those meeting initial eligibility

requirements. Projects were stratified by their location in

either NonNavigated or Navigated Rivers and by NRRSS

project goal(s). River-enhancement goals used for stratifi-

cation were selected because of their numerical dominance

in the United States (Nonnavigated River goals) and the

UMRB (Navigated River goals) (Bernhardt and others

2005; O’Donnell and Galat 2007). Nonnavigated River

projects having at least one of four NRRSS goals (channel

reconfiguration, riparian management, instream habitat

improvement, and water-quality management) and Navi-

gated River projects having at least one of three goals (flow

modification, instream habitat improvement, and water-

quality management) were chosen for random selection.

Use of selected goals for survey selection increased rele-

vance of the results and conclusions of this research to the

institution of river enhancement in the United States.

Projects in each river location and goal category were

randomly chosen for survey completion. Projects were

abandoned if three attempted contacts by phone did not

result in a scheduled interview, the listed contact person

did not recall the project in question, the listed contact

person no longer was employed by the agency or group that

was responsible for project implementation, or the listed

contact person did not wish to participate. We did not

determine if failed surveys (i.e., nonresponders) were due

to manager perception of deficient projects (e.g., failed

projects and/or lack of project monitoring). At least 12

completed surveys for Nonnavigated River projects and 4

completed surveys for Navigated River projects per goal

category were sought because of the low numbers of pro-

jects meeting survey eligibility requirements.

Survey Responses Reported

Our evaluation of surveys focused on the primary project

goal according to participants, success criteria used in

project design plans, project monitoring, factors enabling

project monitoring, monitoring variables chosen, time

period during which variables were collected, resources

used for monitoring protocols, evaluation of collected data,

and dissemination of monitoring information responses.

Project costs in United States dollars reported by survey

participants are also presented. Cost data of surveyed

projects were not subdivided between implementation and

monitoring. Results are reported for all UMRB-surveyed

projects and UMRB-surveyed projects categorized by

Nonnavigated and Navigated Rivers and/or cited project

goal.

Paraphrased success criteria are presented and catego-

rized by their reference of river attributes (e.g., biologic,

chemical, geophysical), installation of project features

(e.g., project construction), and stakeholder benefits (e.g.,

education, participation). Inclusion of a quantified measure

for each success criterion was noted. Our inquiry con-

cerning the use of ‘‘explicit success criteria’’ in the project

design plan elicited a scripted prompt by us describing our

meaning of explicit success criteria as ‘‘measurable project

objectives.’’ To avoid biasing responses, we did not give

specific examples of success criteria to survey participants.

Specific monitoring variables indicated by survey par-

ticipants are reported and categorized into five monitoring

variable groups (e.g., biologic, chemical, geophysical,

photo monitoring, and visual monitoring) to make com-

parisons across projects. We determined for each

monitoring variable indicated by survey participants if a

reference or control site was also used for collection of the

same variable before and/or after completion of the project

in question. Our inquiry about use of a reference or control

site identified regional field-based examples and ignored

conceptual or historic guides (see Hughes 1995 for dis-

tinctions). Monitoring variables collected both before and

after project completion at the project site and at a refer-

ence or control site were noted as following a Before After

Reference/Control Impact (BAR/CI) monitoring design

(Underwood 1994; Downes and others 2002). Cross-tabu-

lations of quantified project success criteria and monitoring

performed are presented. Pearson Chi-Square analysis was

performed on cross-tabulations to detect if a significant

relationship occurred between use of quantified success

criteria in the project design plan and monitoring of a

project, monitoring of a project before and after project

completion, or monitoring of a project using a BAR/CI

design.

Confidentiality agreements with survey participants

prohibited linkage of any identifying project information,

such as project names, participant names, involved agen-

cies, and location of projects, with individual and aggregate

responses. Therefore, survey responses are reported as total

number and percentage of projects indicating a response

category. More than one response category was selected

based on a participant’s response to selected questions.
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Results

Projects Surveyed

Data for 70 UMRB river-enhancement projects were

acquired from telephone surveys. Time necessary to com-

plete the surveys ranged from 17 to 87 minutes. Mean

survey length was 40 minutes (±SE 2.3 m). Personnel

associated with an additional 146 projects were contacted,

but surveys were abandoned. No follow-up contact by the

listed contact after three attempts to schedule an interview

was the most frequent reason for abandoning a project

(67% of abandoned projects).

Fifty-seven Nonnavigated and 13 Navigated River pro-

jects resulted from all surveys with project managers.

Nonnavigated River project completion dates ranged from

1983 to 2005, and Navigated River project completion

dates ranged from 1987 to 2005. Primary goals of Non-

navigated River projects indicated by survey participants

did not mirror those determined during initial collection of

projects and used for survey selection criteria (Table 1).

The three most frequent primary goals of Nonnavigated

River projects indicated by survey participants were water-

quality management, instream habitat improvement, and

bank stabilization. Most Navigated River projects indicated

that instream habitat improvement was the primary goal.

Success Criteria Used in Project Design Plan

Forty-four percent of Nonnavigated and 8% Navigated

River projects did not contain explicitly stated success

criteria as part of the design plan. Twenty-six percent of

Nonnavigated and 54% of Navigated River projects con-

tained at least one quantified success criterion in the project

design plan referencing a biologic, chemical, or geophys-

ical attribute of the river in question.

Geophysical river attributes were most often used for

both Nonnavigated and Navigated River project success

criteria (Table 2). Geophysical success criteria often ref-

erenced degraded habitat conditions and the need to create

or enhance existing habitat (Table 3). Biologic criteria

were the second most cited focus of project success crite-

ria, followed by chemical criteria, for both Nonnavigated

and Navigated Rivers. Biologic criteria were often not

quantified by participants who indicated their use in the

project design plan. Only 5% of Nonnavigated and 23% of

Navigated River projects developed quantified biologic

success criteria as part of the project design plan (Table 2).

Table 1 Primary goal of projects cited by surveyed participants, number of river-enhancement projects surveyed, range of project completion

dates, number of projects reporting cost, mean cost of projects surveyed, and incidence of project monitoring summarized by location in UMRB

Nonnavigated and Navigated Rivers

Location Primary goal No. of projects Project

completion

No. of projects

reporting cost

Mean cost

(USD)

No. of projects

monitored

Nonnavigated Rivers Aesthetics/recreation/education 2 2000–2001 2 15,000 2

Bank stabilization 8 2000–2003 8 194,642 8

Channel reconfiguration 3 2001–2005 3 135,000 3

Dam removal/retrofit 3 1998–2003 2 133,421 3

Fish passage 1 1999 1 243,349 1

In-stream habitat improvement 14 1983–2005 12 376,416 12

In-stream species management 3 1996–2003 2 44,739 3

Riparian management 3 2004–2005 3 229,566 3

Water-quality management 20 1999–2005 20 708,770 11

Navigated Rivers Flow modification 3 1987–2001 3 2,714,667 3

In-stream habitat improvement 8 1990–2005 8 4,840,125 8

Water-quality management 2 1992–1994 2 2,216,453 2

Table 2 Number of river-enhancement projects evaluated in tele-

phone surveys containing success criteria types present in the project

design plan categorized by UMRB Nonnavigated and Navigated

Riversa

Project success

criteria type

Nonnavigated

Rivers

Navigated

Rivers

Biological 14 (3) 6 (3)

Chemical 9 (6) 5 (4)

Geophysical 20 (8) 11 (6)

Project construction 4 (4) 1 (1)

Stakeholder education 1 (0) 0

Stakeholder participation 2 (2) 0

a The number of projects containing quantified success criteria is

indicated in parentheses. A total of 57 Nonnavigated and 13 Navi-

gated River projects was surveyed
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Projects also cited various stakeholder participation,

stakeholder education, and construction criteria as being

important to the success of projects (Table 3).

Incidence of Project Monitoring and Prohibiting and

Enabling Factor

Eighty percent of Nonnavigated River project managers

(46 projects) reported project monitoring, whereas all

Navigated River project managers (13 projects) reported

some form of project monitoring. Data sources collected

before telephone surveys indicated that 32% of Nonnavi-

gated and 54% of Navigated River projects that were

subsequently surveyed had performed some form of project

monitoring. A total of 49% of Nonnavigated and 46% of

Navigated River projects had performed some form of

monitoring without mentioning it in the project documen-

tation originally viewed.

All but two Nonnavigated River projects that did not

perform monitoring indicated lack of funding or staff

availability as a constraint. These two projects indicated

that monitoring was not possible because of institutional

constraints (e.g., project manager or practitioner lacked

technical expertise to monitor the project). One Nonnavi-

gated River project manager, whose primary goal was to

improve stream habitat for one fish species and who did not

monitor, indicated that visual observation was sufficient to

determine success after project completion.

Personal commitment of the project manager was the

most frequently indicated factor enabling monitoring of

Nonnavigated River projects, followed by the presence of

an interested outside expert (Fig. 2). Most Navigated River

projects indicated that a funding mandate enabled a project

to be monitored (Fig. 2). Factors enabling monitoring of

two Navigated River projects not placed into a priori

response categories included the presence of an existing

regional monitoring effort and one unknown factor.

Development of Monitoring Protocols

Forty-three Nonnavigated River projects had knowledge

about resources used for the creation of the monitoring

protocol(s). A majority of Nonnavigated River projects

relied on a state protocol for the development of project

Table 3 Selected and paraphrased success criteria for river-enhancement projects cited by survey participants categorized by UMRB Non-

navigated and Navigated Rivers

Success criteria type Nonnavigated Rivers Navigated Rivers

General • Improvement in numbers and size structure

of trout population

• Improve fish spawning

• Decrease sediment loads and animal waste runoff

to the Mississippi River

• Decrease sedimentation rates in backwater

• Create a more natural-looking stream course • Be able to maintain water level control

• Educate producers about refined manure practices • Decrease sedimentation

• Establish a natural channel • Improve seasonal backwater fish habitat

• Stabilize accumulated sediment

Quantified • Project to result in 2,000 trout-stream mile • Year 25 postproject implementation and maintain

50% survivorship of bottomland forest community

• \90 ppm total phosphorus reaching downstream lake • [5 ppm dissolved oxygen

• Decrease streambank erosion by 50% • Create 4.5 acres of 6- to 10-ft backwater habitat

• Reach 45% of agricultural producers in watershed

to change nitrogen-management practices

• 36.9 acres of mast trees planted

• Complete 12 miles of restoration work

• Removal of 30 tile inlet structures

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

Percentage of Projects

Academic researcher involvement

Funding mandate

Interested expert

Legal requirement

Ongoing regional effort

Other

Personal commitment

Pursuit of additional funds

Nonnavigated Rivers (n=46)
Navigated Rivers (n=13)

Fig. 2 Factors enabling monitoring of river-enhancement projects

categorized by Nonnavigated and Navigated Rivers in the UMRB
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monitoring, followed by a previously used, unspecified

protocol (Fig. 3). Five Nonnavigated River projects indi-

cated a resource used for development of Nonnavigated

River monitoring protocols not categorized by the response

categories. These responses included use of personal

expertise, participant’s own interests in project outputs,

attendance at a workshop, project specific goals, and

standard fishery techniques.

Thirty-eight percent of Navigated River projects that

performed monitoring did not know how monitoring pro-

tocols were chosen. Only one Navigated River Project

relied on a state protocol for project monitoring. Most

Navigated River projects indicated that previously used

protocols aided in development of project monitoring plans

(Fig. 3). Two Navigated River projects indicated that a

project evaluation team developed monitoring protocols,

and this response was categorized into the ‘‘other’’

response category.

Monitoring Variables Collected

Ninety-three percent of Nonnavigated and 85% of Navi-

gated River projects that incorporated monitoring included

at least one biologic variable. Biologic monitoring vari-

ables collected for Nonnavigated projects most often

included the fish community (61%) and benthic macroin-

vertebrates (39%). This contrasted with Navigated River

projects, which most often collected information on the

vegetation (69%), waterfowl (46%), and fish communities

(46%) when monitoring biologic variables.

Geophysical variables were the second most selected

variable monitored by all projects. Geophysical variables

most often selected by Nonnavigated River projects

included river discharge (13%), stream width (10%), and

channel habitat types (10%). Geophysical monitoring

variables selected for Navigated River projects included

rates of sedimentation (46%), wave height (15%), mor-

phology of channel bottom (15%), and water depth (15%).

Chemical-monitoring variables were selected by a

majority of Navigated River projects. Water temperature,

turbidity, and dissolved oxygen data were collected by 38%

of Navigated River projects. Forty-three percent of Non-

navigated River projects that performed monitoring

collected at least one chemical variable. Water temperature

was most often selected by Nonnavigated river projects

(22%), followed by turbidity (17%), total phosphorus

(13%), nitrate (13%), nitrite (11%), fecal coliform (9%),

ammonia (9%), and others.

Before and After Collection of Monitoring Variables

and Use of a Reference or Control Site

Sixty-nine percent of all monitoring variables were moni-

tored before and after project completion. Nonnavigated

River projects most often monitored the fish community

(48%) and benthic macroinvertebrates (24%) before and

after project completion. Navigated River projects most

often monitored the fish community (38%) and dissolved

oxygen (31%) before and after project completion.

A total of 87% of Nonnavigated and 77% of Navigated

River projects that performed monitoring collected at least

one variable before and after project completion. Forty-

three percent of Nonnavigated River projects that per-

formed monitoring collected a variable(s) using a BAR/CI

design. No Navigated River projects reported collecting a

monitoring variable(s) using a BAR/CI design.

Relationships Between Quantified Success Criteria and

Monitoring

No significant relationships were found between the use

of quantified success criteria in the project design plan

and monitoring of a project, monitoring of a project

before and after project completion, or monitoring of a

project using a BAR/CI design (Table 4). Cross-tabulation

of all projects surveyed indicated that 21% used a BAR/

CI design yet did not quantify project success criteria. In

contrast, 9% of projects quantified project success criteria

in the design plan and did not monitor any variables.

Examination of projects that quantified project success

criteria and did not monitor indicated most quantified

geophysical variables (4 projects). Remaining projects

installed a specified number of project features (2 pro-

jects) and contacted a certain percentage of stakeholders

in the watershed (1 project).

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

Percentage of Projects

Expert advice

Federal protocol

I don’t know

Local/regional protocol

Other

Protocol for previous monitoring

State protocol

Nonnavigated Rivers (n=46)
Navigated Rivers (n=13)

Fig. 3 Resources used for development of monitoring protocols

categorized by Nonnavigated and Navigated River projects in the

UMRB
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Evaluation of Monitoring Data

Seventeen percent of all projects that included some form

of monitoring did not evaluate collected data (Table 5).

Two Navigated River project participants did not know if

monitoring data had been evaluated yet. Completion dates

for projects not evaluating monitoring data ranged from

1994 to 2005, and a majority (6 projects) were completed

at least 3 years before delivery of the survey. Three pro-

jects had been monitored before and after project

completion for [10 years, and the monitoring variable(s)

had not been evaluated to date according to survey

participants.

Sixty-five percent of Nonnavigated and 46% of Navi-

gated River projects that performed monitoring had

evaluated data collected, and participants had knowledge

of how the data were used in project evaluation. A total of

63% of Nonnavigated River projects that performed mon-

itoring used a simple comparative and/or statistical method

to evaluate collected data. Twenty-eight percent of Non-

navigated River projects that collected a monitoring

variable using a BAR/CI design evaluated the data using a

simple comparative and/or statistical method. Thirty-eight

percent of Navigated River projects that performed moni-

toring used either a simple comparative method and/or

employed statistical methods and collected data before and

after project completion.

Dissemination of Monitoring Results

Twelve projects collected a monitoring variable(s), evalu-

ated the data, and did not report there information before

our survey (Table 5). Eleven of these projects monitored

both before and after project completion, and 3 of these

projects collected a monitoring variable(s) using a BAR/CI

design for [10 years. The total cost of 8 Nonnavigated

River projects (1 of 9 projects not reporting cost) not

reporting evaluation of monitoring data was $820,190, and

individual project costs ranged from $25,842 to $243,348.

Completion dates for these projects ranged from 1999 to

2003, and 5 of these projects were completed at least 4

years before the survey. The total cost of Navigated River

projects not reporting the evaluation of monitoring data

was $10 million (Table 5), and costs ranged from $1.9 to

$6.0 million. Completion dates for these Navigated River

projects ranged from 1994 to 2001.

Seventy-four percent of Nonnavigated and 69% of

Navigated River projects that collected a monitoring vari-

able(s) published some form of monitoring results (e.g.,

raw data, summarized data, or evaluation results). A

majority of Nonnavigated and Navigated River projects

reported monitoring results in an agency or funding source

report (Fig. 4). Fewer than 10% of Nonnavigated River

projects reported monitoring information in popular press,

a public report, or scientific journal. Only two Navigated

River projects placed monitoring information on a Web

site, and one Navigated River project presented monitoring

information at a meeting. No Navigated River project

monitoring information was published in a scientific jour-

nal (Fig. 4).

Discussion

Lack of Measurable and Impact-Oriented Criteria

Phone surveys indicated that explicit success criteria were

not incorporated in most Nonnavigated and Navigated

River project design plans. Success criteria ideally are a

Table 4 Cross-tabulation of all river-enhancement projects surveyed in the UMRB categorized by use of a quantified success criteria and project

monitoring, project monitoring before and after project completion, or project monitoring using a BAR/CI designa

Monitoring Quantified Project Success Criteria

Yes No

Monitor Yes 18 41

No 6 5

Pearson chi-square: X = 2.377, p = 0.12

Monitor before & after Yes 16 34

No 8 12

Pearson chi-square: X = 0.405, p = 0.52

Monitor using BAR/CI design Yes 5 15

No 19 31

Pearson Chi-Square: X = 1.072, p = 0.30

a Results of Pearson Chi-Square for each unique comparison are presented below each cross-tabulation
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measurable extension of a broader goal or vision for the

project and a component of more explicit project objectives

(Kondolf and Micheli 1995). Success criteria may also

serve as the most important factor that prevents ambiguous

decisions in later project phases, especially monitoring and

evaluation.

Our results indicated that approximately two thirds of

UMRB projects surveyed lacked quantified criteria neces-

sary to assess project trajectory relative to expectations

after activities were complete. This may have been caused

by multiple factors, including project managers and prac-

titioners not concerned with incorporating long-term

measurable outputs, funding cycles restricting long-term

planning and oversight of individual projects, lack of

decision-support systems and historic reference data

enabling choice of explicit objectives, or lack of technical

expertise on the part of practitioners (Kondolf and Micheli

1995; Reeve and others 2006). Additionally, project man-

agers may rush to implement projects and not quantify

success criteria to avoid clear evidence of project failures

(Downs and Kondolf 2002). Quantifying expectations of

ecosystem enhancement and protection remain a notable

challenge to all natural resource projects, not just river and

watershed directed efforts (Tear and others 2005).

Success criteria cited for both Nonnavigated and Navi-

gated River projects (see Table 3) often only referenced the

project implementation process (e.g., amount and area of

work completed) in contrast to the expected effectiveness

of such activities (e.g., provide an additional amount or

area of habitat during the time period for species x, y, and z

important to reproductive success, recruitment, and sec-

ondary stream productivity). Selected success criteria

referred only to the potential productivity of one species

after project completion (e.g., number of a fish species

available for anglers). The incorporation of project effects

beyond site-specific outcomes to larger spatial scales of

river reaches or to the entire river system and employment

of a process focus were lacking.

Incorporating expected results (i.e., success criteria) of

proposed actions is the most important component of

project objective setting (Margoluis and Salafaky 1998).

Project objectives that only reference successful comple-

tions of project activities and lack success criteria ignore

the ecologic consequences expected from project efforts.

When expected ecologic effects of activities are ignored or

not quantified, only lessons learned about project measures

Table 5 Number of river-enhancement projects surveyed in the UMRB and total cost of projects meeting selected monitoring, evaluation, and

dissemination criteriaa

Criteria No. Nonnavigated Rivers No. Navigated Rivers

Monitored a variable(s), did not evaluate data 8 2

$1.6 millionb $7.6 million

Monitored a variable(s), evaluated data, did not publish 9 3

$0.8 million $10.0 million

Monitored a variable(s) before & after, did not evaluate data 7 2

$1.3 million $7.6 million

Monitored a variable(s) before & after, evaluated data, did not publish 9 2

$0.8 million $8.1 million

Monitored a variable(s) using a BAR/CI design, did not evaluate 3 0

$0.1 million

Monitored a variable(s) using a BAR/CI design, evaluated data, did not publish 5 0

$0.3 million

a A total of 57 Nonnavigated and 13 Navigated River projects was surveyed
b Total costs
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Fig. 4 Methods for dissemination and/or evaluation of river-

enhancement project monitoring data categorized by Nonnavigated

and Navigated Rivers in the UMRB
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implemented (e.g., resilience of project features, engi-

neering specifications met, number of features successfully

installed) are possible.

Two examples of projects from our study that quantified

work to be completed, yet did not indicate what constituted

a ‘‘job well done’’ from an ecologic perspective, point to

the difficulty in determining what types of projects cur-

rently benefit river systems. One project we surveyed

indicated that its success criteria were to ‘‘decrease

streambank erosion by 50%, complete 12 miles of resto-

ration work, and get 100% landowner participation.’’ This

project then completed[10 years of annual sampling of the

fish community and benthic macroinvertebrates in the

project area. Another project surveyed reported that its

success criteria were to ‘‘decrease sedimentation in river

channel areas and increase depths to 50-year design plan

specifications.’’ This project then monitored 16 variables,

including a suite of chemical, geophysical, and biologic

attributes, some for £10 years. Biologic variables moni-

tored included fish and vegetation communities. In both

cases, biologic monitoring was conducted, but it is doubtful

if either project can definitively claim ecologic success

because no benchmarks for improvement in biologic

communities were explicitly stated up front as success

criteria.

Stakeholders involved in the above-mentioned projects

might ask after project completion, ‘‘Do the completion of

activities and achievement of landowner participation goals

alone mean that funding was well spent, the project was

successful in improving the selected river, and more funding

for additional projects should be appropriated?’’ Another

question may be, ‘‘Does a 20% increase in the targeted fish

assemblage shown by monitoring catch-per-unit area of

selected species indicate that the project was a success or

that the project did not perform up to its potential?’’ A

project manager may avoid these types of questions by

asking themselves before a project is implemented. ‘‘What

measurable changes in biologic structure or processes at this

site will indicate that the project was successful?’’

Whereas it may be impractical and unnecessary to assess

the ecologic success of every project implemented, man-

agers who systematically plan projects, quantify expected

effects that indicate project success, and implement

appropriate monitoring plans (see Pastorok and others

1997; Caughlan and Oakley 2001; Ryder and Miller 2005;

Woosley and others 2007) enable a science-based deter-

mination (i.e., hypothesis testing) of biologic effects.

Indeed, river-enhancement programs are in need of strat-

egies that identify selected projects for the allocation of

resources necessary for long-term monitoring of biologic

communities. River-enhancement programs that explicably

demonstrate ecologic success (sensu Palmer and others

2005), as well as stakeholder and learning success, are

ideal cases of how the science of river enhancement can be

advanced and how future programs can gain public and

financial support.

Finally, placing all project efforts into enhancing pop-

ulations of one or of selected groups of iconic species

ignores the potential benefits provided by addressing the

entire ecosystem (Grumbine 1994; Ehrenfeld and Toth

1997). Species-directed enhancement efforts, in their worst

form, may impair or destroy habitat requirements of other

aquatic and terrestrial community members (Ehrenfeld

2000). River-enhancement efforts may greatly benefit from

including ecosystem-wide measurable predictions of pro-

ject success by enabling science-based project assessments,

encouraging ecologic and ecosystem accountability, and

making future projects more defensible.

Importance of Success Criteria to Project Monitoring

No significant relationships were found between the use of

quantified success criteria and the incidence of project

monitoring, project monitoring before and after project

completion, and use of a BAC/RI design. These results

indicate that project success criteria may not be relied on

for design of project monitoring. This is not surprising

given the lack of specificity and expected ecologic effects

of actions included in most success criteria used by Non-

navigated and Navigated River projects (see Table 3). This

deficiency leads to cascading effects on the entire project

process, resulting in monitoring protocols that do not assess

project effectiveness but only characterize trends in river

system components after the action has taken place (Rogers

and Biggs 1999).

Biologic monitoring variables were collected for a

majority of Nonnavigated and Navigated River projects.

Biologic monitoring variables measured reflected current

priorities to address the impairment of aquatic communities

(Nonnavigated and Navigated Rivers), floodplain vegeta-

tion communities (Navigated Rivers), and migratory

waterfowl (Navigated Rivers) in the UMRB (Weitzell and

others 2003; TNC 2004). A smaller portion of projects

completed monitoring both before and after project

implementation. Factors enabling the initiation of project

monitoring (see Fig. 2), especially for Nonnavigated Riv-

ers, support the perception that funding agencies prioritize

timely implementation of projects over sufficient prepro-

ject monitoring and development of comprehensive

monitoring protocols that address project effects. Funding

agencies may have better supported monitoring in the case

of UMRB Navigated River projects due to considerable

financial investment in projects and the need to demon-

strate benefits to a larger inquiring audience consisting of

the general public and government accounting entities.
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Future data collection may continue for all projects we

surveyed; however, determination of effects on biologic

communities will be difficult for most. More likely, a

majority of projects we surveyed may only be able to

determine postproject trends without controlling for the

physical and ecologic variability inherent in river ecosys-

tems (Wissmar and Bisson 2003; Hughes and others 2005;

Wohl and others 2005). One method to control for this

variability is to identify and incorporate a reference or

control site in the monitoring design. Our study determined

that one third of Nonnavigated and no Navigated River

projects incorporated a regional field-based reference or

control site before and/or after project completion for each

monitoring variable collected.

Definitions of a ‘‘reference’’ and a ‘‘control’’ site differ.

A control site is monitored to mirror the background

impacts within the river reach in question (Downes and

others 2002). It is as similar to the site chosen for

enhancement as possible except that no treatment is

applied. Inclusion of a control site allows an assessment of

the variability or ‘‘noise’’ associated with biologic com-

munities (Underwood 1994). Mangers who can identify

control sites for comparison with a project site provide a

defensible determination (i.e., statistical testing) of

enhancement effects on biologic communities.

A reference site reflects the undisturbed site condition in

the absence of human intervention (NRC 1992; Downes

and others 2002) or a minimally disturbed state (Karr and

Chu 1999; Stoddard and others 2006). Reference sites may

be ‘‘actual,’’ representing the least-disturbed regional or

historical analogs (e.g., Hughes and others 1995; Stoddard

and others 2006). Reference sites may also be ‘‘virtual’’

(sensu Lubinski and Barko 2003; Nestler and others 2007)

when no suitable physical reference exits. A virtual refer-

ence site may be integrated from multiple sources,

including mathematic models (Hughes and others 1995;

Nestler and others 2007), guiding images of what the site

could be (Jungwirth and others 2002; Palmer and others

2005), best attainable conditions (Stoddard and others

2006), or best professional judgment (Hughes and others

1995). Reference sites should provide benchmarks against

which enhancement efforts are compared rather than be

explicit end points against which to judge success (i.e.,

avoid the ‘‘Myth of the Carbon Copy’’; Hilderbrand and

others 2005). Failure to include an actual reference or

control site for Navigated River projects we surveyed

points to a challenge in large river settings where few

options exist because of extensive alterations, variability in

sources of degradation, and variability in spatial scale at

which sources of degradation originate (Reiger and others

1989; Gore and Shields 1995; Nilsson and others 2005).

Projects that chose to monitor and that did not include a

BAR/CI monitoring design risk making incorrect

conclusions about biologic effectiveness of projects

because of the potentially confounding effects of natural

variability and enhancement effects (Underwood 1994).

River-enhancement projects may seek to avoid problems

associated with monitoring biologic responses by quanti-

fying physical habitats created after project completion.

However, this ‘‘Field of Dreams’’ approach also suffers

from ignoring variability and trajectories of biologic

communities (Hilderbrand and others 2005) and may

address end points less relevant to stakeholder interests.

Relevant biologic success criteria should be monitored and

evaluated if biologic outcomes are desired.

A sound determination of biologic effectiveness caused

by project implementation was possible for 20 projects we

surveyed that incorporated a BAC/RI monitoring design.

Only implementation monitoring (e.g., were the project

features implemented correctly), in contrast to effectiveness

monitoring (sensu Kershner 1997), was possible for most

Nonnavigated and all Navigated River projects we

surveyed.

Potential for Adaptive Management in River

Enhancement

Uncertainty in natural-resource management requires that

properly designed monitoring programs produce the

information necessary to inform managers about the con-

sequences of their decisions, allowing for incremental

adjustment and adaptive management of ongoing and

future projects (Moir and Block 2001). Based on our sur-

vey results, lack of documentation and accessibility to

project information, especially project monitoring, were

and continue to remain a notable setback to incorporating

adaptive management into river-enhancement projects.

We could not determine any presence of monitoring for

a majority of projects we surveyed before direct contact

with project managers and practitioners. Therefore, the

perception that most river-enhancement projects are

implemented with little or no monitoring (Kondolf 1995;

Bernhardt and others 2005) may be largely caused by a

lack of documenting and/or reporting monitoring by prac-

titioners when it occurs or lack of time and effort by project

practitioners and scientists to retrieve the more obscure

sources of documentation where they exist (e.g., undis-

tributed hard-copy files). Fifty-eight percent of all projects

we surveyed that did perform monitoring did not dissem-

inate this information in a form accessible to us (see

Fig. 4).

Participant responses pertaining to dissemination of

project monitoring in this study agree with a previous

investigation of reporting rates for river-enhancement

projects in the upper midwestern United States. Annis
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(1998) performed a mail survey of 71 projects completed

between 1949 and 1997 in Michigan and Wisconsin to

improve recreational fishing opportunities. He showed that

82% of projects completed some form of preimplementa-

tion monitoring to assist in tracking progress of efforts.

However, extensive project documentation and evaluation

record keeping occurred for only 51% of projects. Much

information regarding results of river-enhancement pro-

jects may currently reside with individual project managers

and practitioners, thus limiting availability to broad audi-

ences, including programs that review the status or

accountability of enhancement projects (e.g., funding

agencies, National Research Council, NRRSS). The

emergence of Web-based knowledge-management systems

for the science and practice of restoration ecology responds

to this need for integrating data within and among projects,

reducing maintenance complexity and making knowledge

available in a standardized format for evaluation (Neumann

2007).

Our results indicate that sources of funding may not

place significant attention on the evaluation of data and

widespread dissemination of results when project moni-

toring does occur. Numerous missed opportunities to

synthesize and share project-monitoring information were

discovered from analyses of participant responses, espe-

cially for selected Nonnavigated projects (see Table 5).

Projects that had not reported monitoring information

incurred costs up to $6 million and were completed up to

12 years before our surveys, indicating that dissemination

may not be limited by available funds and staff time.

Placing priority on completing evaluations of monitoring

data and dissemination of projects that have evaluated

monitoring data, especially for projects that employ new

enhancement methods, collect long-term data sets, or are

located in unique geographic or biologic settings, is a

valuable investment in terms of knowledge gained and the

advancement of river-enhancement efforts. The current

priority of project implementation over lessons learned

may change if agencies and groups who fund projects

commit funding or create incentives that encourage project

managers and practitioners to evaluate and widely report

specific monitoring results, regardless of successes or

failures. Such an approach embodies effective application

of the adaptive-management process being emphasized by

the United States Department of the Interior (Williams and

others 2007) and the Council of Environmental Quality

(2006).

Conclusions

Our decision to stratify projects between Nonnavigated or

Navigated Rivers in the UMRB was caused by notable

differences in sources of degradation, by methods most

often used when implementing projects, and by agencies

who largely fund and implement projects (O’Donnell and

Galat 2007). Even though these differences existed

between Nonnavigated and Navigated Rivers, similar

problems in setting quantified success criteria, developing

appropriate monitoring designs that address ecologic

effectiveness of projects, and disseminating information

existed for both river types and associated projects. As

efforts to conserve and enhance degraded rivers in the

United States and globally continue to gain support from

stakeholders, current funding programs and their respective

agencies can benefit from more accountable use of monies

that prioritize projects during this current period of

decreased appropriations (Palmer and Allan 2006). This

realization has already occurred outside of the UMRB,

enabling funding agencies to demonstrate measurable

benefits to the public in return for financial investments in

projects (see Reeve and others 2006).

Lack of collaboration between scientists and manage-

ment agencies has been and continues to be an important

obstacle to proper planning, design, and monitoring of

river-enhancement projects (NRC 1992; Wohl and others

2005; Rogers 2006). Project successes may be accom-

plished through increasing communication among multiple

stakeholder groups and improving aesthetic and economic

values of rivers (Palmer and others 2005). However, our

results indicate it may not be possible to determine if large

amounts of effort and money expended by river-enhance-

ment projects are improving degraded river ecosystems.

Our study indicates that science is poorly used at the

individual project level, resulting in little opportunity for

adaptive management of affected biologic communities.

Future river-enhancement programs may benefit from

determining if elements of adaptive management are suf-

ficiently used in administrative processes. Programs may

increase project successes if adaptive-management ele-

ments described herein and elsewhere (e.g., Gregory and

others 2006; van Cleve and others 2006; Williams and

others 2007) are incorporated into decision making where

it is absent or lacking. This improvement may also largely

depend on pathways and guidelines that assure effective

use of adaptive management is demonstrated at the project

level, not just at the administrative level.

Choice of dissemination method is a key factor deter-

mining the potential audience that may become aware of a

project’s status and outcomes. Our results indicate that

most projects place monitoring results in agency or funding

source reports. Our surveys did not seek to determine the

availability of monitoring information after it is reported to

agencies or funders or how these groups interpret and use

monitoring results reported back from project managers

and practitioners. Our ability to detect the presence of
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project monitoring before surveys based on available

information sources indicates that broad dissemination has

not occurred. Results from our surveys indicate that

mechanisms for communicating lessons learned (or lack

thereof) between funding agencies and project practitioners

may not be well established, inhibiting the process of

‘‘learning while doing.’’ We identified resources, such as

federal and state monitoring protocols, most often used by

project managers to develop project monitoring plans.

These pre-existing protocols highlight a potential adaptive

management feedback loop that may better guide managers

and practitioners toward the measurable and impact-ori-

ented project success criteria that guide monitoring designs

to detect project effectiveness.
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